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DAVIS-MAGICIAN WILL
PERFORM HERE SOON

The not number on the Y. M. C A.
and department of Music Combined
Entertainment Ceara) will be something
entirely differentfrom,thooe which have
proceeded It Davis, TheMaster Magi-
cian, gill be the attraction on Febru-
ary twelfth when he will' perforin some
unusual acts In the Auditorium. Mr.
Davis is truly a wizard. He la a spec-
ialist in his department of work which
requires all the skill that a man can
possibly summon to his aid. He has
been drun log capacity houses at all
his performances and, he should prove
quitean attraction at Penn State.

Ills acts are of a different variety
than one is tauustomed to witness at
other performances of a similar nature
He Increases the Interest of his audl-

once by the aid of his wit and humor.
Just as he has apparently finished an

act, he performs another just as per-
plexing and interesting as, its prede-
cermet. Hie tricks have three points
to them rather than one as Is custom-
ary with ordinary mysters men Davis
also performs twice as many teats as

the average magician. His talk Is in-
rerouting and not of the useless "pat-
ter" variety. His splendid stage sett-
ing, abundance 'of pardphernalla and
an excellent assistant are the addi-
tional reasons why the entertainment
runs so smoothly and proves w/ satis-
factory. Davis performs the most dif-
ficult of acts, chiefamong which Is the
famous trunk mystery, an act which
made Houdinl the great magician that
he is known to be, His stunts are of
high class variety„a large number of
them being originated by the trickster
himself.
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THE NEW LEADER
Penn State hear's with joy and appreciation the announcement

that a new president for the college has been chosen. After long
months of waiting, of performing the dtittes of the office, and of
searching for the man who is best fitted to carry on the work that
through the past twelve years has so ably been built up by Dr Sparks,
the Board of Trustees has selected the president of Middlebury Col-
lege, Vermont, Dr. John Martin Thomas.

The college is glad, very glad that Dr. Thomas has consented
to take hold of the work here and it is with much hope in the future
that all, faculty, alumni and students look forward to the arrival of
the new leader. Penn State, beloved by all who have known her,
must go forward The college must becOme THE college of the
state, primarily an institution that is the peopleS'. Until that is

accomplished, we have fallen short Of our task, no matter what our
position, whether legislator or embryo citizen

Hopes for the future may well be high Dr. Thoinas has, through
his twelve years of service at the helm of Middlebury College, built
that institution from one of the smallest in Vermont to one of the
most influential and important. The educational world knows him
as a "builder". His ability both in educational and business au.

ministration has made him the outstanding choice for the post ne
will have at Penn '574-ife7=77Tar=7Snly,ts,he=prmino.e—i“--,-...-
fairs outside of the work of his office at Middlebury College, but is

prominent throughout the state as is testified by his being a delegate

at the last Republican National Convention.

Penn State needs just such a man. The work that has been
done by Dr. Sparks in the past, the institution which has been built
so rapidly since 1908, has reached such a . size as ,to command very
diligently the services of a man with far reaching 'ideas and possi,

bilities for service. We feel that in Dr ThOmas Penn State has the
man who can magnify the power and importance of the college and
who will "carry the college of the state to the people of the state"
with ever increasing significence to them as the years go by

The Department of Music of the college is deserving of high
commendation for their part in bringing to the students and faculty
such a noted musician as, was heard last Sunday afternoon in the
Auditorium. It is music of this type, as it is with literature, science
and art of the highest worth, that makes for a broadening influence
in men and women We should strive to avail ourselves more of
such opportunities College days, after all, are short, and after-
life a very serious problem What we get out of. these four short
years will have a mighty influence on our work hereafter. It is a
good plan to get all you can and the best you can out of all that is
presented

The COLLEGIAN again wishes to call attention to the fact that
this evening candidates will be received for the editorial staff of this
publication. Without further ado about the "whys and wherefores"
of work of this nature, it may be stated that only men who really are
interested, who are willing to work and obtain something that will
be of material value to them at some later time, need' apply. The
future status of the paper and its relation to the students to come is
always determined by the men who, begin at the bottom of the ladder
and through merit, and merit alone, win out., As, our hopes and
prayers for Penn State's success go out, we place with them the stu-
dent publication and trust to the younger men of the college that
they take their responsibility and realize upon it, not only for them-
selves but for the college.

HONOR CERTIFICATES
TO BE GIVEN TONIGHT

At seten-thh tt tonight In the Audit-
orium netenty-three Penn State stud-
dents etgnulthtted at the Mid-
-Itu Convocation Sixty six of this
number will receive the degree ofBach-
el otot of St.leme nttile Lunen nill be ow-
to ded the degree ut Buthelot of Arts
File Alastts of Selene., degrees nal also
be given out at this thou an will fifty
Honorer).hillittir3 Certlflutlev fot mem-
Ilettt of the *Lull) nho eng taut ht
militat or netai el lite in the teeent
1101111 nat.

simplicity ptomlxes to be the hl-*note
of tonight'sgraduatloß, The usual 'to-
gram as has been tattled out In inetk
JOSH ♦eats sill be in tot cc except to,
one deviation. ithieh Is the fact that
no speaker has been scheduled to talk
at the exercises At last >cm 's gradua-
tion Judge Mitchell_sas to have filled
the position of speaker but In his ab-
sence President Swaths took his place
and delivered one of the finest talks
that has ever been listened to bya Penn
State graduating class No ac-
ademie costume will be worn by the
membet s of the class andas a further
:milk ofsimplicltJ there sill be no for-
mal processional or tecessional Theside, of exercise tonight is as follows
I Seriptme Reading

TheNinety-first Psalm
.1 Hymn

TheLight That Lighteth Etery Man
TheIncoration ,

• Professor Prod Lenin Puttee
4 TheCon^erringof Degrees

(a) The Bachelor Degrees
(is) The Athanced Degree

5 The Awarding of Certificates for
Military Seri ice

Major Elton D Walker
G Announcement ofElection toHonor

hociety of Phi Ea' niCa
7 TheCollege Hymn, Ist , Gth, and ith

Stanzas
Ascot ding to the ruling of the Board

of Tiustets the follooing membeis of
theFaculty (past and present) who en-
gaged in military or natal service in
the amid oar axe entititd to Honoram
Military Certificates
J.F. Adams E Lewis
AL C Aiken J J Light
V L Ayers
A. L. Be

G S. Long
C E. McQulgg

M Bowman C W. Martin
E. E Brmins A F lltuon
S. C Caren , D li. Merrill- .
C. W. Carver 7. W. Miller
G. C Chandlee G H. Mills
D C Cochrane R E. Minshall
W. H. Cole R. B Nesbitt
T E. Davis P. X. Rice. -
C P. Dean S R. Parsons
Arthur Deering E VT Schmidt
Hugo Dimmer T. S. Sligh
S Dudley, Jr. C. B. Steel
W G Edwards P. H Struthers
C. G Glum A. 0.Thompson
W C Gillespie R C Harlow- .•
D .1 Hall B. M.Hermann
W R. Ham E C Woodruff
J B Hill E. D Walker
J 0 Keller E L. Watterrnan

J Kepler B L. Wilde
H. E Kressly

At each convocation, honors are am-
teriql. WassirVlrsthonors are awarded
to 15 per cent of thegraduates from full
college courses of four years, ranking
highestln,generalscholarship, provided
.that the lord average of grades Is not
less than 85 per cent. Among those
graduating at thls time, William Taylor
Putney was selected to receive Flout
Honors

Second Honore are awarded.to It per
cent of the graduate. of full college
coulees of four learn, ranking next In
acholarithip, providing that the final
average oa grades be not lees than 80
per cent The following graduates will
be awarded second honors

Call Ludwig Altenhof, David Lindsey
Anderson, Lillian ,Edna Buckingham,
Ellwood Harper Fulton, Fred William
Haler, Clair Patine Young, William
K. Koenig, Wilfrid Schoemaker 'Buhl,
Walter Fuller Mandeville, John Henry
Munroe, Chores Merlek Nevin.

FROM CUB REPORTER
TO "YE ED."

(Continued from first 'page)
say In true Horde/dun frinhion ..It'n no
good"

But then came that ever to be .re-
membered day When our first "story"
=Mewed La the oldamok True euOUgh
it was onlya little one, tucked away in
an obscure comer of an inside page, but
to US It was a wonderful as a •first
seller." It was the pride of our heart,

PENN STATE COiGIAN
the ..tion o'% out limin, and ILhad
beet plisbed, Wonderful. uondetful.
uondir We still hat., it framed on
the not our tuorn •

110 blOkell 11110 mint, and all
thoscraty becks acre forgotten.Nen,

C a going to silos them how to
wlltettorles" Our ttnose for news'
malt 'olosing anti se Nycoe keen to be

tiselt to a "testator atory". But "Yo
Ed' us chasing otter county clubs
and and they tatter *mild give us
any Iwo" finally learned how
to no those dull Items good eotnigh to
get Ithe 'dusty !lonever, and they

Lonctus to he Lateral If they didn't
teatitto thing else And our storiesaertittlng minted, even though they
attend amount to much. .. .

Thiene night, we got a regaliar as-
signnit anti the neLl seek our story

t isas the fttint page: , Yea, we drew
blue mil marks mound that and sent
it to folks athome. We were gett-
ing ei "regular reportet" at last.
Sato? continuedtinued and we felt the pride
of porshion with every story thatari-
venni Then came the elections and
our trid when we sere elected tohe
a So more reporter

So went Each week we gained a
new •night Into college affairs and
collo life We began to write better
stall and we began to `eel more of a
Peisal Into eat in the old Paper. :WS
wan. to make It thebest college paper
In t Loantes Oh era, me worked
plot hard, but nothing Is worth mugf
unielOU have to work for It. We

dhlTet to the "Movies'. quite as much
h ne, but strange to sal. me didn't

miss fern And so tie clone to the end
ofoo Sophomore rcal and were elected
to its post of Junior Associate Editor

Aid boom brought added reason-
sibilff, but the impel was now a part

1.
of 4 life We Would sooner wilts a
go NO story than eve would eat our
sup and we began to see how much
ex a time eve could put in at the olllce
Ti y ke getting around a good deal,
toi Mit was surprising how many
Ili to is and faculty members we had
is me personally acquainted with.
T y IIgave us some good ideas, too,
an yee felt that alone was enough to
ta, iit,sam fin the work that we had
do

, , ,

Isitietwe was added to exPerience
rip we hail our first chance to write
an ditot tat M c had been saving up an
Ids in the bath of our head for a long
tin: and this way ourfirst opportunity

ti
to tut it across Thus it went, and
for 'very hour spent in work on the
col lie paper, we have reaped four-fold
be :fits We wouldn't trade,,our ex-
its once Wr anything and we some-
tin a wish that we were a Freshman,

tang the climb all user again. ,

you Freshmen who have read this

an think that such a college career
wo Id appeal to you, jump at the
Lb age It won't be any snap and you

,Mli halo days of discouragement, but
Ow goal is well worth the effort. Hitch
yo r aspiration to the top-most job
and If you keep It ever before you, you
art, sure to hit pi etW close to the mark
Anioppm tunity for Freshmen to report
for—the COLLEGIAN has been offered
for honlght. If what has lust been
sal int:eats you all. be on hand If
not hen you are not the one to .horn

4, 't i ,

MI -YEAR GRADUATES
HEAR, STIRRING SERMON

The Baccalaureate Sermon was dellv-
end to the mid-year graduating class
of seventy three members last Sunda)
morning In the Schwab Auditorium by
the Reverend Harris, Ely Adrian., D.
D. 'past°t of the Church of the Son
oelPan, Now York City Reverend Ad-
riance prayed to be an elceptlonsily
forceful speaker and won a warm place
for himself In the hearts of his audience
He was graduated from NVIIIInms Col-
lege hi 1914
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REMOVAL SALE
NOW IN FULL SWING

AT

IF F 2 b ' S
4c n my Store

130 E. College Avenue.

Have Your 'Pictu'res and Shingles

F- ]F•_ A. l'kli F 'n
AT ..

THE MUSIC ROOM

In delhering the farewell discourse:
to the graduating class the speaker
those as his te•st the following words
Boni the first verso of the eighth shor-
tie ,of Genesis '•And God ,remembered
Neck" He then proceeded to explain
shy Godremembered Noah andwhy the
people of the present day andespecially
those who are about to be graduated
front collegeshould remember this great
biblical character and God in Whom he
had such perfect [ruin. The biograph-
ies related in the Bible are absolutely
frank. fearless and true, the story of
Noah being no exception. lake the
thee of great men of the present day.
the Iheo ot,grent men which date back
so man> centuries give us splendid In-
snhations and remind es of the fact
that so can make our lives count.„The
stray of the life of Notch is one of the
Intea interesting biographies' recorded
In [ho Bible„ Very,,early an BM ..the
aterase American has the 7 opportunity
of learning something concerning-Noah
fot to) manufacturers have beenselling
tniniature Noah's, arks at Ghristmes
time by the thousands aunt as long as
these arks remain In the world Itovill
be impossible ,for.the_ people,to forget
Noah However, remembering him for
that reason alone would, be a great
mistake There am three other reasons
ally Noah should beremembered.

In closing the address Reverend Ad,
Mance spoke,aomowhat mom directly,
to the members of the graduating. close
He said that as men go out in the World
they hate the chance to bring 1110, Joy
and happiness Wherever ,they go. He
asked them to live a life that would
make other people want to-have them
near, to continuotheir,education in the
school, of human experience.,to ,net bo
content with the mediocre and to sail
their ship with God. so that when the
course has been finished they may safe-
ly come into the haven

FRESHMEN 'OVERWHELM,
BELLEFONTE TOSSERS

- The,Freshman-baskoteers , walked
away with. the BellefontmAcademy five
last Saturday ,afternoon by a 26 by 13
score , ,The,yearllngscame back strong
after the near tie that,was hlayed two
neeks,ago at Bellefonte and took. the
Academy lads off ,their feet by a rapid
%alley of field goals in the first ban
The game was well played and, showed
a big improvement in the Frock team
mod, nhile the Bellefonteltes were un-
able to keep up with the fast pace set
by the first year mom ,

Frank and Cornwall divided honors
between them for having the highest
number of field -goals, each making
three .two.pointers In the first half
Cornwall was unable to find the basket
and made all of his points In thesecond
Period while Frank made. all of his
tallies in the first period The whole
team played well and hada part in the
well earned victory 'Earner was in-his
elemeht.at shooting fouls. In the int-
tkd halfhe cagednine •out of thirteen
chances, and In the last aerial, he made
Cite out of seven attempts from the
foul line.

Freeirinn,- the diminutive forint' rd,
proved a Fhlrlwlnd for the visitors He
oft e -0110[c iitt speCd'a'rt '. l
aggresslvchess he, stood out above the
rest of the players, and was,,themain-
stay of the Bellefonte offensiv He al.!so shot the fouls for theilsltors but ,atthis endof the'game was not as profi-
cient, as he made only one out of
seven.

„ o „Veryfew,substltutions were made n
the Freshman side „In -the,first half
rtEntc,lttall Fere made and In the see-
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end period Motor went ,in for Schoen-
/old at center and Douglass took Corn-

place at guard
The scoring w event) distributed

throughout the game and at all times
the Freshmen had an unmistakable lead
over the Bellefonte Academy quintet.
The line-ups were as follows.
Freshmen Bellefonte Academy
Tut ner forward. DeWaters
Frank _

forward Freeman
Schoenfeld . a center Alevine
Wilson guard _

'Mcßride
Cornwall onerd _ _ King

Field goals Freshmen—Cornwall 3,
Schoenfeld 2. Turner 2, Prattle 3, Doug-
las, Belleforge—DeWatels, Freeman 4,
Mcßride

Foul goals: Freshmen—Turner 14 out
of 20, Bellefonte Academy, Freeman-1
outof7, Kapan 0 out of 1.

Sub'stitutions: Douglass for Corntvall,
Fitter for Schoenfeld. Haskins for De-
Waters, Foremanfor 2103:We, andKap-
lan for King., t

Referee, Wheatley. Time of periods,
20 minutes

R. M. E. STUDENTS MAKING
FUEL ECONOMIZING TEST

The lodomotives of the fiellefonte
Central Railroad are being utilized' to
further the trials on a new device for
econotnizing fuel and for reducing the
smoke on loeomoth es ,This • device
which is being. developed by the C. 8
Eckles Co, of Philadelphia. is being
tried out with the assistance of the
Railroad Mechanical Engineering stud-
ents, the college dynamometer car be-
ing used' last week in the preliminary
tests Although it has been used for
some time on stationary plants, this Is
the first application of the economizer
on a locomotive If these prellmnbirles
prove n'success it is 'proposed to further
carry on the tests In -the Locomotive
Testing Plant at Altoona

•The uppnratue le simple to apply and
, operate It works on the principle of
injectidg, by means of steam, a spray of
oil directly into the combustion cham-

, ber. The fire box temperature Is thus
increased and this Increase may be suffi-
cient ,to cause a' complete burning of
the Goal and thus increase the fuel ec-
onomy andreduce thesmoke.

•

Best Quality
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WbOlasale and Retail

Special Rates to
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